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TL.E WEEKLY ONTARIO elaborately constructed with a thoroughness that 
missed no detail. In front of thé trenches were 
barbed-wire entanglements, military pits, and 
land mines. Behind were miles of communica
tion trenches connecting the various works and 
providing covered outlets to the river, where 
ramps and landing stages had been made to fa
cilitate the transfer of troops to or from ships, 
While pumping engines and water channels car
ried water from the river to the trenches."

In addition, the difficulties of approach tor 
the relieving force apparently were too great to 
overcome. Kut-el-Amara is situated in an angle 
of the Tigris, and the marshlands which border 
the river are not only extensive but exceedingly 
formidable at all times; atthis time of the year 
when the snows are melting on the hills, the 
Tigris region is flooded in all Erections, some
times for miles on either side of the «river. .The 
only approaches are the dirt roads on each side 
of the river, and, the gains made from tfme to 
time by the relieving force were difficult to con
solidate on account of the floods.

The immediate surrender of General Town- 
shend was no doubt precipitated by the failure to 
reach the beleaguered garrison of the steamer 
which ran ashore on the Tigris the other day. 
We may be sure that only the direst necessity 
would force General Townshend to give up the 

I position so hardly won. Kut-el-Amara has been 
, held with heroic endurance and all' the; Empire 

Be strong and of good courage! The sur-, will honor General Townshend for his gallant
render of General Townshend and his gallant ptanf) against insuperable difficulties, 
troops came as a shock and a great disappoint
ment Coming after the Gallipoli evacuation, it 
may be expected that a general consensus of 
opinion will severely condemn these isolated ad- 

There is, however, another view

caused by the bite of the anopheles mosquito and 
In 1906, out of every thousand of canal employes 
826 were at one time or another reported ill of 
malaria. The sanitary corps went energetically 
after the cause and in one year the number of 
patients was cut nearly fifty per cent. Since 
that time there has beçn a steady annual de
crease until last year the malaria sick rate per 
thousand of employes was 45.18. In the last 
week of March, not a single canal employe was 
admitted to sick report because of malaria. The 
work of the sanitary engineers on the isthmus 
is an object lesson to the country and to the 
world.

MURRAY CHARGE PAHS

Witness Caused Commotion By Ha- 
Answers i* Court.

ceived the refreshing showers whenever they 
were needed. At the end, just when the great 
crop was yellowing for the harvest, Nature, in 
a capricious mood, seemed determined to undo 
all her previous bounty by sending along such 
continuous rain-storms as -threatened to destroy 
utterly the record harvest. But the drying days 
finally cnma and the trouble'was not so serious 

many pessimists predicted. The loss was af
ter all only a very small percentage of the total 
crop harvested, and the loss, was more than aton
ed for by the abundant pasturage and other posi
tive gains.

This season the menace is more serious for 
unless there is sowing there can be no reaping. 
The- amount already seeded is insignificant.

'There is one redeeming feature about the 
situation, the meadows and the fall grain are 
looking fine and are enjoying the showers to the 
full. Last year the meadows were poor. The 
permanent pastures have also made a promis
ing start, and with the present price of dairy 
products as well as beef, the importance of good 
grazing is not to be exaggerated.

Perhaps this year, like last year, our 
troubles will pot be so serlduâ when they are 
realised. Our worst troubles, after all, are those

*—»» DAILY ONTARIO Is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

EB .WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
is. published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00-a year to the United States. 
PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
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The case of Mrs. Murray 
James Murray, her husband, 
leged assault failed this morning. Ma- 
gistrate Masson occupied the beech 
and heard the story of the defendant, 
accepting it in preference to that told 
by his wife. The wife claimed that 
he had thrown some articles at her 
including a lamp, but Murray ex’ 
plained how the mishaps with these 
articles occurred.

against
for al

as

i. O. HERTTY,
Editor-In-Chief. to to

One of the crown witnesses, Miss 
Ann Carleton, an elderly lady caused 
a commotion in court by her determ
ination to read notes of the 
trouble on Saturday evening last 
saying her memory was

A pathetic scene was witnessed at Liverpool 
landing stage a few days ago. Among the 500 
passengers arriving by the Allan liner Pretorian 
were about 300 women and young people, most 
of whom were the wives and children of Canadi
an soldiers at the front, though there were 
among them some widows of men killed in ac
tion. The idea of the women in making the 
voyage was to be as near their men folks as 
possible and in numerous cases this has been 
rendered easier because the voyagers were origi
nally emigrants from this country, as were so 
many of the men who enlisted in Canada. They 
have relatives in Great Britain to look after 
them and, whether wivés or widows, they hope 
to be able to earn their livings here during this 
time of want of labor, and probably afterward. 
Some of them showed a keen desire to enter mu
nition works at once.
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6HEESE AND TOURING CARS.

The war is causing us to smash records in 
*my directions. This is particularly true of the 
jgice of cheese which on Tuesday at Stirling 

eeched the hitherto unheard-of price of twenty 
arts a pound, lacking one sixteenth,©! a cent, 
his, understand, was the wholesale price and 

paid for April fodder cheese, which as every- 
knows is the poorest excuse for real cheese 

that is at any time made. Twenty cents whole
sale for green cheese means about thirty cents, 
a pound retail for the poor consumer when he 
«ornes to patronise the family grocer. Twenty- 
eaut cheese is about equivalent to forty-five cent 
letter, or, say, fifty cents a pound for butter, if 

have regard to the retail price.
Taking into consideration the fact that 

dhéese is selling at twenty cents a pound, live 
pork at $11.40 per cwt. and beef at a price that 

tes the word “sirloin” sound like “silver,’’ do 
any longer wonder that the honest farmer 

p the touring-car bee in his bonnet? Are you 
serprised that he disdainfully parses by the 
dheaper makes and fixes his attention on the 

that-have at least four figures on the price

Poor. This
evidence could not be admitted and 
she had to be told to step down 
of the box. Later she 
hack In rebuttal and caused

out
was called 

some
laughter by her reference to lawyers’ 
tapes, which no one could read. The 
Lord Himself, she said, had made a 
pronouncement against the lawyers.

Mr. Carnew appeared for the 
crown and Mr. W. C. Mlkel, K.C., (or 
the accused.

that never happen.
* BE OF GOOD COURAGE! COMMITTED SUICmE.

Body Found Suspended From A 
Beam In the Storehouse.

to ■

Patrick Harmon, of San Francisco, who is 
walking backward from San Francisco to New 
York, passed through Washington the other day. 
Harmon is steering his way by means of a mir
ror at the end of an iron rod. He is walking on 
a wager of $5,000, and if he backs into New York 
befoVe June 15th he will win. He left San Fran
cisco on August 5th last and Is accompanied by a 
guard to see that he keeps the reverse on all the 
journey. Harmon is a Democrat and plans to 
beat the schedule td New York in time to attend 
the Democratic convention in St. Louis.

to to A most distressing affair took place 
at Bancroft on Wednesday morning 
when Mrs. Wm. Wilcox committed 
suicide by hanging herself.

About eight o’clock she went Into 
the storehouse adjoining the resi
dence to procure a hat for her hus
band. Not erturning promptly Mr. 
Wilcox went out to see what was de
taining her. He found the door 
fastened on the Inside, and looting 
in through a window was horrified 
to se her hanging from a beam. 
He ran around to thef ront of the 
biulding where he gained admission 
and cut the body down, but life was 
extinct. She was not absent from 
the house more than ten minutes.

The suicide was mostd ellberata 
She stood on a chair, and after fast
ening the rope around her neck, 
stepped off and strangled to death.

The deceased was of a most cheer
ful disposition, and no reason, other 
than that she had been in poor 
health for some time, can be assign
ed for the terrible deed.

She Is survived by a husband and 
one son, who, needless to say, have 
the heartfelt sympathy of every citi
zen in their bereavement. —Bancroft 
Times.

WHEN WITCHCRAFT WAS PRACTICED.

Some three hundred or more years ago the
finding out of witches was an established busi
ness and was accepted in the courts of law as 
highly proper. There were expert witch finders- 
who were called upon to go from place to■> place 
seeking out those who had dealings, with the 
devU. The early settlers in the United States 
believed in witches and used to burn them.

There are records 'which shoy that in 1649, 
any other manner. . the magistrats® of Newcastle, England, sent toparadox^ ■■■■■■

«‘tea-.ad «curing **' Z

greater numbers when one considers the length Maf.tlîeN! Ho_P^in8 was a ce e ra e wi ch understandings which have caused so much pain

of the Unes of supply, especially to the Turkish discover witches when you between Great Brltain and France are <*>mplete-
Tieris forces__all the wav from Constantinople. 11 was easy to <"®Cdver w .,. , y “ ly disappearing. Little by little the alUance be-

^ . ,t , lan—no i knew how. The suspected person could be forced . rwa mmttries is beinv ftrmlv establishOur supply services being wholly water borael^ weev^^diBtoeW1,theweuknown fBet tWeemt^^»«^^toMngfiraIy estebUsh
were infinitely more economical, in sprite of any( . . three and ed- 11 18 a military necessity m wartime and a
and puprv loss and even now the effect of these that a witch could sbed ° y ra ° social necessity in time of peace. -The more oh-
■aids atlll demobilises imm.bse aumbon, L^Llble to p”»! 3

3££SEïJSS "aSg-
drawn o, that ,b= surteader of CePcriri Tswn- ^

German textboqk on witches published in the 
fifteenth century. It was simply that women 
were inherent^ wicked,, whereas men naturally, 
inclined:to goodness.

ventures.
which is held by some competent observers, that 
had it been possible to foresee the conclusion of 
each adventure, as we now know It, could be 
shown that both have performed excellent and 
valuable work that could not be accomplished in

:

toto to

:et? merous
At a recent automobile delivery in ,this city 

w»were told that the aggregate value of the fifty 
in the procession was seventy-six thousand 
ra We were further informed that the ma- 

jptity were* sold to the rural capitalists who had 
merely to w rite their names to cheques in order 
•» obtain possession.

The farmer Is in a better position than most 
■f us. to. make a car earn its salary. When the 
cKy dweller buys a car it is usually with the two-
Md purpose of advertising his prosperity and oh- ^ ,
tofnmg pleasure. It is exceptional for “him to use shend’s force will permit the withdrawal of any 
tin his business. With the farmer i* is general- large Turkish forces from Mesopotamia? 
f different. He utilizes it for purposes of pleas- In all these combined operations or, as it is 
*e, it is true, but he also uses it as a time-saver called amphibious warfare, the immense power 
e make trips to the market town when he needs of troops seaborne should be recognized by all. 
nnairs for his machinery, when he has butter In this, history repeats itself and in this, we 
and. efegs.to dispose of and when he has shopping see again Pitt’s system; that worn the; Seven

Years’ War against vastly superior continental
^ Theiknner is already familiar with machin- forces. Pitt employed, this amphibious warfare 
s*y amTfe a trained mechanic. He rarely needs by attacking at Belle Isle;, ML- Malb,. Cherbourg 
^end his car to the garage. He is his own re- etc. Every expedition a£ the time appeared a 

. t 1t t : failure, Generals a*d Admirals quarrelled! War
**irNevertheless the auto-craze is the worst Councils were held that decided nothing^troops 
IMing possible for general business. It is con- were not landed and even surrendered throu^
mating too much of the of the county y^80*”^1^ withdrew forces from op- of theworidiapresafor a week, what could 200/.-
Sr what is for the most ^ to ao to posing ^ederick the;GYeat. amf these sorryTail- 000 of. therm dodff well armed? _ ^
travagance. The money that used to go to P08™® far more effective iin win- to to to HAS always first to grab itand he reads it piiumfe
ïiÿ»s.w dresses, new suits, ne^ the war than any other operation!. The Billy Sunday has given an ultimatum to sin-' _«dan.through,
mm otlwM&toçMB now all centred on the new ^ troopa thus demobilised by iera3attKamas3G%thafc theymust get right with ^ doesnlt miss an Item or a want ad^thatr is
«.wot the traSëSiaaeikJln other mere threat it is difficult to estimate: but hi may nets at Kansas City that they must right with j truB‘< ...
String Because of the diveriltmtoi revenue^ , than four times the stixngth God. and do it-mighty quicfc That’s the way ta ^ 83^- They know what we want them

It iefeuseless to talk against car-tanajj. Itjb?9oaamat,: itotidrt ex- talk to them. dum.newspaper guys,
Min some respects an evidence of an age that isl of the ill aBaxmeP* - ^ to to to I’m goinggto take a day seme time and: go; and'
eaprecedentedly progressive. In other respects it therefora, take lteart tihA tite third ' Bro«Stmt:WilfcmdA@xiwing optimistic. Atii put ,’em wise- King Edward Horse, a eorpa compos-
M, evidence of an age that is recklessly extrava- ’ succeed, and instead of: wasting tie opening Service School at^t'-sometitoea seem® as though they must be' deaf , f ™en from varions overseas
Ipstfz Bttt thê motor vehicles are here and they attempt Gtoeffi and Washington yesterday he and ctamb[
lave coifftre* stay. Trade ce the Uttte chiMren, on>board the Lusttanfia when, B^henated citizens rallying round the agtofi ^flm whBn ttiepaper wounded in France about six month»
lave to adjust themselves to the distor doubt as to the final victory camanhe! ‘,'the United in case off war. a, ^ ' ago and after spending about tour ,
ffitStis occasioned by the arrival of these expen- no - , to W to . ■ ~,f%ooklyn Eaglb. montihs emvaleacing in England, was *

eempelledADplay tost September,and hiasubsequeafcforced retire- a baUy treqteif' - How oft m dreams returning Wwte* last night.
v- ------ 1 T ~ ment to that fortress where he was Immediately if I Mto, RM>« w m Through, miles and the j^ara»,

FREAKISH WEATHER. besieged. Every effort has been made to relieve . men ar^ dtoeusslng a And my %mk Wfi ^ mSnite yearning_ pluvius ia again menacing in a most the beleaguered tVri? hteht^r t^th^to^S Mount WhiWy, the high- As my brow becotoCl moist with her
J:« rnner thî agricultural proaper.tr etmugl, eutn.rn.bea aud the -««.of the =11- « the «0,0^ ^ ^

fJan^uo to ^ present to perform u,e tori ofltetol dewetoh ».JmUsh POatttoua^ t«t,hT„, ^ ^ rour .«»t cafflpfurrom*Ma=«;

ESA —r Tœs-œ»

, Shan tea, (WWl, Mother —,^ ^“canada harvested the greatest which stretched awa, to the norihThed , one onhe gre P ^ », ^ Death lets me lu.

pi ,

many, provoked, with quite a different object.”

THE CRITIC.
Dad reads; about the weddin’s and he snorts like 

alii git out,~
Hé reads the social doin’s with a most derisive 

shout.

REPORT IS CONFIRMES.

Ment. ■ A. Lucas, .Formerly .of Sfc 
Alban's School, Was Killed 

In Ireland.
Curiously, enough. the Cork rebels were bote 

tied ugi before; they gpt started.
to Corroboration of the report that 

Lieut. Algernon Lucas formerly 
member of thè teaching staff of S' 
Alban’s School, Brockville, had bee: 
killed in action during the riots ft 
Ireland, has been received through a > 
Herbert Yuile, Montreal, a relative of 
Lieut- Lucas.

The cablegram gave no details be
yond the fact that Lieut. Lucas had 
been killed in Ireland, but as he was 
on duty at the Curragh, from whence 
troops were ordered in Dublin last 
week to quell the revolt there, the 
presumption is that he met his death 
til th» course of the sanguinary fight
ing in the streets of the Irish capital.

Shortly after the outbreak of the ' 
war, Lieut. Lucas went to England 
and: received a commission tn the -

m
The flowsERthat hlbom in the spring, tra-to^ n*0^^^*6 ^ for wImmin

He’ll read about the parties and he’ll fume and 
ffsti and groan.

He says of information it does not contain a
crumb,

are riots and battles and. raids.
F

GBm ideaceLthe hfiqght of futility is defending 
Shakespeare from Gteorge Bernard Shaw.

.:$<to ' to to
Ifi 400 Irishmen, could hold the front pages Butyoo ought to hear him holler when, the paper

doesn’t come.
i
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The 165th band go to Madoc- (or « 
promenade dance tonight.

to
going to- FrenkfordCol. Adams is 

,nd Trenton this afternoon on mlur
tary business.

at zwick’8The 166th a,^. dulling 
Island these

Major Allw, Capt.
Capt. Doyiq.have returned from a 
of inspection of the various nortner , 
cent^ qf thq 156th.

Gilmore a”11

. Gentle mother, your face 1» beqide 
And before me, wherever $ ream,

And I know that, whatever betide me, 
You’ll be waiting for me to come home.

hte even

to:

. A Board of Officers, comp0^4 , 
lender will assemble at Beitevdto ” 
the 6th instant for the VurP»88 
conducting examination, in equi a 
President, U-Col. W J- Brown, | 
Q„ Military District, No

to to. #On the hitherward »ide of the portal 
That divideth the sinless from sin,

F$

3- Mcmber’
pt-Col. C. J. ÇUirrltt, C.RE.M.m
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